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Greetings Gardeners,

This was the year for big produce, and we are looking forward to all the stories you will want to 
share.

We have our kickoff for fall with our first meeting on September 8th, at 7pm, at Grace 
Peninsula Church.

We are excited to have Dr. George Spady for our first speaker! He has a wealth of information 
to share about edible and medicinal plants. We are fortunate to have him speak to us.

Once again, we will have door prizes, and other exciting news! We will NOT have refreshments 
this meeting. We will have social distancing, though face masks will not be required.

Looking forward to seeing you on the 8th.

Cleta Elefritz

Central Peninsula Garden Club President
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Extension Food Preservation Series
https://news.uaf.edu/extension-food-preservation-series-begins-july-30/

Julie Cascio, of the University of Alaska Fairbanks Cooperative Extension Service, will demonstrate 
how to can, pickle, flavor vinegars, dehydrate, and make sausage, jams and sauerkraut.
She will lead classes by Zoom on Thursdays, through Oct. 8. Participants may register for one or all of
the classes, which cost $5 each.

Registration and class details are available at https://bit.ly/2CECoOs. 

The classes are:
- Pickling, 1-2 p.m. Sept. 10
- Making Sauerkraut, 2:30-3:30 p.m. Sept. 10
- Dehydrating Fruits and Vegetables, 1-2 p.m. Sept. 17
- Can Vegetables, 2:30-3:30 p.m. Sept. 17
- Canning Meats and Poultry, 1-2:30 p.m. Oct. 1
- Making Fresh Sausage, 1-2:30 p.m. Oct. 8

https://news.uaf.edu/extension-food-preservation-series-begins-july-30/
https://bit.ly/2CECoOs


Cathy Haas was raised on an experimental potato farm affiliated with the University of 
Wisconsin. This has led Cathy to her experimenting to develop the perfect Alaskan potato for 
frying or baking.  On our tour of Cathy’s garden we got to see some of her specimen potato 
crosses. Time will tell if this is the year for success.

Cathy moved to Anchorage in 1972 but wasn’t able to garden in their yard so she participated 
in the community gardens. A few years later they moved to Kenai and she has been gardening 
ever since. Cathy is a Master Gardener and was one of the founding members of the Garden 
Club. She says she learns so much from just reading gardening catalogs and from the Garden 
Club members and programs. Her natural curiosity leads her into on-line researching about 
new plants and gardening ideas. 
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Potatoes, Flowers, and Veggies! Oh My! 
A Garden Tour with Cathy Haas
By Phyllis Boskofsky, CPGC Vice President

TIP # 1:
One of her tips for new gardeners is to 
check with local gardeners to learn 
what specific varieties of plants do well 
in our local area- it can save a lot of 
frustration, expense and wasted time-
not to mention loss of valuable garden 
real estate that could be used 
successfully to grow other choices.

TIP # 2:
Another tip is to not bite off more 
than you can chew. Start with the 
basics- build your soil and set up the 
beds but be realistic. Cathy says it is 
really hard to downsize once you 
have started big.  

When you arrive at Cathy’s home the first 
thing you see is her front porch full of hanging 
baskets, foundation plantings and pots of 
dahlias on every step. You immediately know 
you have arrived at the home of a true 
gardener. 

One of the things she likes best about her 
garden is the 12’ X 20’ low tunnel she set up. It 
is relatively inexpensive but gives her a great
area for growing corn, squash, green beans and tomatoes.  She has added drip irrigation, 
which really helps cut down on the labor and time spent watering. Another thing that has 
had a positive impact on her gardening has been the addition of heat in her greenhouse. 
This has really extended her growing season and allowed her to have a prolific production of 
a wide variety of types of tomatoes and all kinds of peppers both hot and sweet.

Cathy collects her own seed and starts everything from seed including potatoes, onions, 
leeks, etc. She starts her seeds in the house in March. Then she moves the starts to the 
greenhouse in April. There is a roofed porch where she moves her plants from the 
greenhouse to “harden-off” in May. Cathy says she doesn’t move them in and out to harden 
off the plants- she just moves them to the porch and they seem to do well. From there the 
plants get moved to the garden in June. Cathy says she sows her peas, carrots, beets and 
potatoes directly outside in the soil but everything else is started in the house.



Cathy Haas’
combination of 
vegetables and 
flowers flow 
beautifully together in 
her garden. Photos by 
author.

Along with all her 
vegetables, Cathy 
grows lots of flowers. 
She has many of the 
old-fashioned familiar 
plants seen in cottage 
gardens. We saw lots of 
pansies (including 
black pansies), 
peonies, many colors of 
columbine, phlox, 
valerian, Sweet 
Williams, cosmos, 
malvas, lavateria, and 
Dame’s Rocket.  

Cathy has black and 
golden raspberries, 
several haskap berry 
bushes, strawberries, 
asparagus and herbs. 
Her lovage bushes can 
get 10 feet tall and are 
great in soup (it is 
known as Alaskan 
bamboo because of the 
speed and height that 
it grows). One fenced 
area that Cathy has is 
set apart for plants that 
tend to be invasive. She 
likes many of these 
plants so she says, 
“they can do anything 
they want inside the 
fence, they just aren’t 
allowed outside the 
area”. 

In future Cathy says 
she really wants to get 
the many plants she 
still has in pots into the 
ground, produce more 
food reducing the 
flower gardens, 
although she loves 
growing flowers, and 
continue 
experimenting with 
her potatoes and new 
plant varieties.

At the end of the tour 
Cathy had plants 
available for each 
participant to adopt 
and some wonderful 
rhubarb cake- great 
ending to a perfect day.
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Aunty MArciA’s GArden tips
By Marcia Kardatzke

Poppies. I gave a lot of you guys seeds this summer and I want to go over what I do 

to get ready for next year or harvest this year’s seeds for planting. Wait till the top 

and stem is dry and you see the little opening at the top (careful seeds will spew 

out if you tip them over). I bring a bowl lined with paper towels and cut the tops off 

over the bowl saving as many seeds as I can. I just leave the whole pod in the bowl 
to dry. 

Come late Sept or early October, I rake the ground where I want them. Sprinkle seeds 

over the top and rake in lightly. Poppies need to freeze for the winter and they need 

light to germinate. I started with double pink from many years ago, bought a single 

purple one a few years ago and it continues to produce a few morphed cool colors. 

Some singles some doubles, all pretty cool looking. I store extra seeds in little plastic 

containers (Joanne's fabrics) and label color, and year. If you do something different 

feel free to share your harvesting procedures on the Central Peninsula Garden Club 

Facebook page. Hope everyone's yard is full of beautiful poppies next year.

You can read more from Auntie Marcia on the Central Peninsula Facebook page! Visit for 

more tips, photos, or if you have questions about your own garden or flowerbeds.

Don’t 
Pick! 
Wait a 
little 
longer.

Pick!
They 
are dry 
and 
ready.

Saving seeds allows you to know what 
works and what doesn’t in your garden. 
From years of saving seeds, the author has 
a diverse assortment of morphs and reliable 
poppies that grow well each year.
Photos courtesy of Marcia Kardatzke.
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Out with Gardening Wisdom and in with Fertilizer!

HOW TO FREEZE SPINACH AND OTHER GREENS
By Celeste Longacre
https://www.almanac.com/news/gardening/celeste-garden/how-freeze-spinach-and-other-greens#

Have more greens than you 
can eat? Here’s how to freeze 
leafy greens—spinach, swiss 
chard, and beet greens—so 

that you can enjoy them 
later. You can’t preserve 
tender lettuce, but hardy 

cooking greens are one of the 
easiest vegetables to freeze 

and preserve to enjoy all 
year long.

Need some cash to help promote local 
agriculture???

The Central Peninsula Garden Club Mini-Grant Committee is now accepting applications for mini-
grant projects in 2020.

So far this year, grants have been awarded to: 
The Kenai Local Food Connection

Kenai Peninsula Food Bank
Promote Our Pollinators - Kenai

Grants are set up to support other organizations’ efforts that directly promote local agriculture. The 
mini-grant request form may be found on the CPGC website.

Please e-mail Terrell Brewer at ltbrewer2@yahoo.com for more info.

https://www.almanac.com/news/gardening/celeste-garden/how-freeze-spinach-and-other-greens
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FREEZING SPINACH, SWISS CHARD, AND BEET GREENS
It’s doesn’t matter where you get your leafy greens—the garden, farmers’ market, farm 
stand, CSA, grocery store). As long as they are fresh, tender, and not wilted, you can 
preserve them.
1. WASH THE GREENS
Select the tender leaves. Wash carefully in cold water to remove any dirt, debris, or even bugs.

For spinach: Tear larger leaves into small pieces, discarding the stems.
For Swiss chard: Put into the steamer whole or tear smaller pieces away from the stems, placing 
the ribs aside.
For beet greens: Treat like Swiss chard.

2. BLANCH GREENS
All leafy greens need be blanched before freezing. Blanching slows or stops the action of enzymes 
that would lead to spoilage. Blanching also helps vegetables keep their bright color, flavor, 
texture, and retain nutrients. Blanching wilts the leafy greens making them easier to package into 
freezer safe containers.

You’ll need to bring a large pot of water that can hold a steamer basket or colander.
Get the water (1 to 2 inches of water) underneath the basket or colander boiling. Place the greens 
into the basket or colander and, using tongs, move them around until they are wilted—3 minutes 
for collard greens and 2 minutes for all other greens.

3. STOP COOKING WITH ICE WATER
They now need to be cooled down quickly before being placed in freezer bags! Get a large bowl 
of ice water ready. We mean near-freezing! You need to stop the greens from overcooking, or 
they will lose their vibrant green color.
In order not to lose their nutrients via leaching, the greens should be kept separated from the 
cooling water. It’s easiest to do this by placing the greens inside one bowl which is then inserted 
into a larger bowl of ice water. Using the tongs, move them around until cooled down (2 or 3 
minutes). Add more ice cubes to keep the water ice cold.

They are then ready to be placed in bags and into the freezer they go.

Your frozen spinach and greens can be 
nutritious additions to soup stock and 
labeled “soup.” In later months, these greens 
can be spread around at the bottom of a 
quiche, used in numerous recipes, or tossed 
with butter (and cheese) and made into a 
yummy side dish. Enjoy!
In later months, these greens can be spread 
around at the bottom of a quiche, used in 
numerous recipes, or tossed with butter (and 
cheese) and made into a yummy side 
dish. Enjoy!
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In this article, we feature our novice gardeners, Leland and Terrell Brewer, who, in our last newsletter told us a little 
about their aspirations for their garden.  As the summer has progressed, we had the opportunity to check on the 
headway they’ve made during a Central Peninsula garden tour held by Leland and Terrell.

Checking in with the Brewers
By Phyllis Boskofsky, CPGC Vice President

It started out as another rainy day in a series of rainy days. But by the time the tour was to start the 
sun had come out and a gentle breeze was blowing making the weather perfect.  We started at the 
front of the house where Terrell had beautiful baskets of flowers hanging on swivel hooks so the 
plants could easily be turned to catch the sun or to deadhead plants.  Leland had built pedestals on 
each side of the garage doors from the same material as the garage for container plants. 

Across the driveway Terrell started a brand-new flowerbed with plants she purchased this year 
from the Garden Club Annual Plant Sale: poppies, coxcomb, ferns and troleus. Terrell did a good job 
in spacing plants allowing them room to grow and spread.  We did learn about one of the plants 
that looked very similar to bachelors’ buttons but in reality, was mountain bluet, a very invasive 
plant. Terrell says she is going either to transplant it to a container or just get rid of it.

In the front yard there was also what Terrell calls 
her “Pollinator and Perennial Bed” which was an 
Anniversary gift 2 years ago. Terrell placed a big 
rock and a wheelbarrow full of flowers as anchor 
points and then added peonies and other 
perennials. In the front of the bed Terrell has sunk 
pots of annuals into prepared holes so she can easily 
pull the pots out and replace them with other 
seasonal flowers such as chrysanthemums in the 
fall. 

Leland showed us his watering system for watering 
all the container gardens and hanging pots all 
around their site. He put 2 water barrels in a trailer 
and tows it behind his 4-wheeler- pretty neat 
mobile system. In their big water barrel within the 
fenced raised beds area he added goldfish- they 
produce natural fertilizer, eat mosquito larva, and 
add a surprise point of interest.

As we moved around to the backyard, we saw pots 
and containers of flowers with huge citronella 
plants on each side of the patio doors to keep down 
the mosquitos on the patio.  There was also another 
new flowerbed full of thriving iris that Terrell got 
from the Garden Club plant sale.

Above: Leland shows off his mobile watering system.
Below: Hungry goldfish  eat mosquito larva from the 
Brewers’ rain barrels.
Photos by Phyllis Boskofsky



The greenhouse, which had earlier 
been filled with young plants, was 
now turned into a “he and she” 
shed where Terrell and Leland like 
to spend time relaxing and enjoying 
the fruit of all their hard work. Next 
to that is the fenced garden filled 
with raised beds full of vegetables, 
barrels of potatoes, and a row of 
strawberries growing in cement 
blocks. In the center of each raised 
bed Terrell had placed a Sweet 
Annie plant (looks like a tall 
pyramidal shaped evergreen plant) 
as a focal point- very attractive with 
the vegetables and a few flowering 
plants to add interest.

Behind this garden was their low 
tunnel where they were growing 
several varieties of tomatoes, 
squash (Buttercup, Sweat Meat, and 
Red Curry squash), artichokes and 
peppers. One squash plant had 
escaped under the side of the low 
tunnel and was several feet long 
with lots of blooms.  Leland used a 
different self-watering system in 
the hoop house  (low tunnel) for his 
tomatoes. He found this at the
“Larry Hall” YouTube site.
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Directly behind the greenhouse was 
another fenced area with a bucket 
watering system set up so that if they go 
on vacation for a few days they don’t have 
to worry about the plants drying up.  
Leland did a lot of research online and 
built a bucket watering system where the 
produce was amazing- huge bunches of 
celery, giant artichokes, and Brussels 
sprouts.  He learned about these on 
YouTube (“Gardening with Leon”).

Leland said his one disappointment this 
year was that the birds ate all of his peas. 
All in all they started over 800 plants 
which they transplanted into their various 
gardens, gave away, contributed to the 
annual Garden Club plant sale , or planted 
in the over 30 baskets Terrell created as 
gifts for Mother’s Day and other special 
occasions. When asked if she overwinters 
her hanging baskets she said she stores 
them in the greenhouse and brings them 
out in the spring.

The greenhouse was built and designed 
by Leland. Squash, celery and a 
multitude of other veggies thrive in the 
Brewer’s low tunnel.



At the end of the tour we were all invited to visit a bit and enjoy some of Terrell’s freshly 
made Rhubarb Cake. It was such a hit that everyone asked for the recipe, so I am 
including the recipe here. It is from the book “Every Which Way with Rhubarb”.

Rhubarb Cake II

2 cups rhubarb, diced
½ cup sugar
½ cup butter, softened
1 ½ cups sugar
2 eggs, beaten
2 cups all-purpose flour
1 t. baking soda
¼ t. salt
1 t. ground cinnamon
1 cup buttermilk
1 T. pure vanilla extract

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Grease and 
flour a 9 X 13 inch cake pan. Combine the 
rhubarb and ½ cup sugar. Set aside. In a large 
mixing bowl, cream the butter and 1 ½ cups 
sugar.  Add the eggs and beat until well 
blended.

In a medium sized bowl, sift together the 
flour, baking soda, salt and cinnamon. In a 
small bowl, mix together the buttermilk and 
vanilla. Add the milk mixture alternately with 
the flour mixture to the egg mixture, beating 
well between additions. Stir-in the rhubarb 
mixture. Pour batter into the prepared pan 
and bake for about 40minutes, or until a 
toothpick inserted into the cake comes out 
clean. Cool slightly and serve warm or at 
room temperature, plain or with ice cream.

Get Your Gardening On Via Radio Or Online Streaming!

Follow CPGC member Larry Opperman’s Program on Radio Kenai:
https://www.radiokenai.net/stations/listen-online/

This radio gardening program offers listeners a chance to ask questions and hear 
what other gardeners on the Peninsula have to say.

*Check the CPGC Facebook page for upcoming broadcast dates!!*
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